
 

MasterBUILT® Hotels develops, builds, manages and invests in best-in-class limited service hotels 
across Canada.  We live and breathe hotels… developing more than pretty much anyone else in 
North America. Being an industry leader means we are always in search of and investing in the 
development of talented people with a passion for delivering exceptional service, a desire to learn 
and grow, and a ‘Get ‘Er Done’ attitude.   
 
MasterBUILT® Hotels’ commitment to develop at least 75 Microtel hotels by 2036, making it one of 
the most dynamic new brands to ever enter the Canadian marketplace.  Within Canada, Microtel is 
the fastest growing new construction brand in the country with over 40 new hotels scheduled to open 
by 2018.  
 

NEW OPPORTUNITY: 
Marketing Manager 
Calgary, AB 
 
Reports to the Director of Sales and Marketing supporting the marketing functions essential for the 
property’s online and offline success.  This role requires a highly energetic, creative, strategic-
thinking and solution-oriented individual with a broad marketing communications skillset who is 
immersed in new trends and the ever-evolving digital marketing landscape. Additionally, the position 
requires a proactive, engaged, self-motivated individual capable of working without direct day-to-day 
supervision. Strong communication skills are required to guide and direct involved parties toward 
maintaining brand identity and standards, in addition to collaboration across cross-functional teams 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Actively participates in the Marketing Plan creation and activation with emphasis on 
driving the revenue objectives for each hotel as well as the corporate brand. 

 Ensures all brand standards and values are maintained at all time within the Hotels and 
that deviations (if any) from the Brand Standards Guide are recorded and reported to the 
DOSM 

 Manage all website updates and content for the brand, ensuring all information, 
promotions and photography are accurate at all times. 

 Proactively manage digital marketing campaigns in conjunction with brand across all 
channels including organic search, paid search, display, mobile and social. Participate in 
monthly calls to review results and set strategies for future months. 

 Monitor hotel content on third party platforms including business listings (i.e. Google My 
Business, Bing, Yelp, TripAdvisor) as well as OTA’s working with the hotel to ensure 
their content is up to date 

 Ensure hotel photography is up to date across all platforms and that it adheres to brand 
visual identity standards 

 Prepare and execute strategic email campaigns to support the overall business goals of 
the hotels 

 Develop promotional material and collateral, including flyers and presentations for sales 
team 

 Develop and maintain knowledge of market trends, competition and customers and 
report to DOSM 

 Professionally represent the hotel in community and industry organizations and events 

 Assist in the creation and distribution of Press Releases and media relations on behalf of 
the hotels and the brand 

 Maintain expenses within the budgeted guidelines 



 

 

 Create strategy and manage various Social Channels working with DOSM on 
content development 

 Work as a liaison with 3rd party vendors such as outsourced graphic design, 
website developers, event planners, etc 

 Prepare and submit timely monthly reports to Director of Sales & Marketing. 
Recognize and include communication of market trends and competitive intelligence 

 Participate in scheduled sales and/or marketing meetings, training and other 
strategy related meetings as required 

 All other duties as required 
 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
 Experience Required 

 5 years’ experience in a marketing capacity required  

 Proficient using Adobe Creative Suite.  

 Graphic design experience  

 Demonstrated planning, research, data analysis and communication skills 

 Strong project coordination, business and creative writing, and reporting skills 

 Microsoft Office – proficient with Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint 

 Experience using website content management systems  

 Experience using Social Channels for business 

 Experience in copy writing and editing an asset 

 Familiarity with analytics tools including Google Analytics 
 

 
 Mission Critical Competencies 

 Embodies and lives MasterBUILT’s “Core Obsessions”  

 Demonstrates a keen attention to detail  

 Team player that consistently works towards a common goal  

 Ability to exercise discretion  
 
 Desired Education 

 Bachelor Degree in Business, Marketing, Communication or related field 
 

TO APPLY: 
To apply send all resumes to info@masterbuilthotels.com. We thank all applicants for their 

submissions, but only those deemed qualified by our hiring manager will be contacted. No 

phone calls please. 

 

Please note Labour Market Impact Assessment (LMIAs) are not supported for this position. 

Legal entitlement to work in Canada is required. 
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